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win be the greatest trial to the 
mlsstoners who take the place ot the 
landlords. One can see that many dif
ficulties must arise in the case of those 
who begin to buy but are not able to 
finish. The fact that the nation and 
not the absentee landlord is the 
itor will not make settlement 
Eviction by the crown will not be more 
welcome than eviction Tsy the landlord.

=
advanced lumber industry.com-

jCTdSeper inch for ordinary transient 

•*» Sals, Wanted, etc., » cents each

n/y^F°Sitlon before ‘he town ot 
compbellton looks toward the eatab- 
iishement of a large industry for the 
man“facture of hardwood, which is 
abundant on the Restigouche. The 
idea is tp prepare the wood for export 
in an advanced stage of manufacture 
or in a .finished condition.

On Wednesday the Chatham board 
ot trade heard a proposition concern-

applyт™=‘™"нco“- I

maniement. the terms on which an Ontario man
re, John star і I mlth experience would take charge of

A great «ervi . I the enterprise and hold an interest in
great service can be easily done to J ‘t- The board adopted a proposition

this country, to Great Britain, to the re<-'°tnmending a loan of *20,000 by the
Empiré generally, and to the Kingdom l°uu 5* four per °ent* toward the as-

of Canada,.. This service may be per- industries in Great Britain u very 
formed by retraining from the adoption lar*e, and this province, which abounds 
of resolutions such as the one of which hafdwood, is doing little to supply

I ^f°st of the hardwood shipped is 
. . „ , The sent in a condition requiring the least

motion. In its cumbrous way, seems to possible expenditure and labor in this 
say that a federal system ought to be country. In a country like this, which 
established in the British Islands and has been ln lh® lumber business for 

reminds the King that the Canadian ££££&*& tSftffi
parliament has on certain previous oc- reached two generations ago, But a> 
casions tendered advice to the imperial I a niatter of fact the greater part of the 
authorities as to the reconstruction of so,ft, T°°d eh'PPed from New Bruns-

wick is sent to Great Britain ln the 
form of deals, which Is as near to the 
Fatuial Product as 4s possible to tend 

colonial secretary of this date is too !t- The least possible amount of labor 
courteous a man, and too good a diplo- I and ekm ln thl* country is expended
matist to follow the .example of Lord “ тЬегЛ^Уіо “Cti<1*at a*roa(i', ....................... ............................. ............... .. Ш

one of the Canadian addresses reached j ot the work that is now done on this I JBy least symptoms et catarrh shxx.* ft!
Downing Street. But If Mr. Chamber- I wood ln island. It the wood were І W V" ffiSœS&Siï&S&Zk пай Is certainly а sm4 юеЛсіпе. атл
lain should be led by the reference in hert by *ome of the Processes ЯЛæ№£Ë&!£&xSSBZ0z4 deserves the highest r------ r which Is,ïr;'r;,rw,pn “ ШШШШШ ^zl’z.Tjrr^T:- ,,
into the fate of the previous addresses, fa not know how much hardwood in* Ш;Ж)Й95%!35&5яШ5Ї£&2? Trsmsurer of the becretxry and
he will find a reply In which the Can- Ler‘ded t0T «ooring is shipped to Great І TO* for the past threT^ar*.

cally told to mind their own business, ishing process should not be performed ',-гптгітітгт-.’Г7іш'ГУУЮ Bread Csngxmntlon.
Mr. Chamberlain would not give that £ our own mills, by our own people. There are three roads Jhieh t. л

some yeara as minister without office, j Canadian commons could not do tut- moulted in^elWlhied^coumry e'houffi DURHAM I I, Uin-inE.—7x4; * tnd* pe^tT who 7-“t

though not without emoluments, has ter than give the advice to themselves, be ahipped in a rough state from the DURHAM, OP GMBNSBOBO, HEOBGIA, consumption. Each routebegiaTwia»

at last been made solicitor general. I ------------ - t country where the wood grows. It has Cntewll flf tho T пеня . , health aad happiness and ends with die-
The position is one for which he is re- WAR SHIpg been P°‘nt®d °«t to the Sun that in LnilffS “S’ “ ,roD,pt ”•

WAR-SHIPS. I the southern part of this province there the First Stage Of ^Crested quite a sen,»- Pint road: a slight cold-neglected-
. , , are «treat quantttles of hard woods, ConSltolTttiЛП “«Real circles especially, and seules ln the head or throat ■ •

. , _U ls not lone elnce the Emperor of J such as are used in English wood man-1 VUllSlHnpUOIL the many friends of Judge Dorham were catsrrh-extends to thelnnea-Î^ÜÏÜÜ?
which would be no compliment from Russia appealed to Europe to reduce ufacturin* industries. This city Is a ----- — not only exceedingly gratified at his re- ^th. e—ouusnmp.
this source for everyone knows that the the war equipment and expenditure. I dn^fv'т°!їь,°'!. t0r uan advanced «* I S'O All M © d і C a 1 ООГ?ГҐ> bnt were enthusiastic ln their Second road: a slight cold-Пийееьи 
office is altogether unnecessary and But there never was a time be used! Them am р^іе'Теге^Ьо Authorities АоГЄЄ. *«***? that had brought «mgb-eettiee tathelnngs-oonjh^
ought to be abolished. Mr. Hazen pro- in the history of the world understand such a business and work-1 mmm~•*"•" 1 ■ nally growing worm—conxumptitm—

posed to do away with the position when the* construction of war- men who a-1-® skilled in aU branches ot Jodgo Derham, a well-known local The following written statement from *£?*•
it he had been called upon to form a «bips was carried on so energeti-l w“,dwork- Judge of Greensboro, Ga,, hsd an expo- “* himself sat forth the facts : TMrdroad: a oold-negleoted-eetaea
government. Mr. Tweedie remains In cally as In this year, and Russia 1. own, ,Mt V^lolng" fhaf^'a Ол№0*^ <**- МатЬЗ. 1900.
office and now the Province ha, six among the most active of nation, manufacturing centre, a! a smpon Î ‘Thouea^ds starUdon,
paid ministers, which is an expensive "aval preparations. Five years ago I f ea‘ advance has been made by the With ocmromptton. It wL **,Uaga aa*,a thee* rc*d*> aU »1 Whom^md^eaativ
absurdity. There is no sense or reason I Hussia prepared a programme of naval ^evel°Pment of the winter businees. I time thatQeorffia was to іояа one л# ^ ***** аллаУ лі! cured by Peruna. Thousands moresM

ee~.tue.te,. „ „„ r„ S ttrsïïï t-;î ЙІТЖ,- ISHZZJZ i3,"î.“»^nS,2ïr^E

ueh a many-headed government years. Today all the ships comprising But as an Industrial centre there has hi* I^x>rted1thst ih* hemdmod lungs, and seeing Perunm so treetmen* by Peruna,
takes us back to pre-confederation I that list are completed or approaching been no considerable development dur-1 ,àüed *° 8»* any relief from any of highly recommended l began using it thous<mds are near the end whose Iasi

s ssssirifr-sSЕжїй-ггГ8® азгглявввь 2»—-*-transterted to Ottawa. When Mr. “0 leeddW dva battte-ttlpa of ld,m or decrease *o tte шкп^td*b!S!d« I °f $10,000 has been deposited In the Market Exchange Bank Co/am

Blair led the opposition he thought I tona each and three first class cruisers I employed. In some Industrial lines ™S> Ohio, OS Я guarantee that the above te<stimnnlnl 1c Г+иЛ? '*°1*,а*я
that five paid ministers were too | are to be laid.down at once in Russian I ,there 18 le88 ас11^11У than ten or twen-1 /fl OUT DOSSeSSlon authentic i&tfore rerfiA,;»» IS genuine, thüt WC /to/d
many, in those days them were some-1 or foreign dockyards. Two new battle- m аК,°‘д ЛХМ1® fluctuatlons are timnnlnlo are tr&nnln/* лпН ^ Certifying' to the Same. Every ОПС of OUT teS■

tear and dee. a„d M, •№. a,d tear „щ«„ ,3„“ ,Ï. iLt“ ,'“Æd“, S  ̂^ШпЄ and Щ the WOrdS Of the ОПЄ Whose ПЗШЄ & ПВРЄПЄєЛ
Blair did not increase the number. Russian flag are now on the way to Уеагз of great national prosperity and І РРСПСШЛТПМ
SomeUmes he had a solicitor general ™ 01,1,1686 coast. The theory that development, some important new In-1 rnCULnlL IUW.
and then there were five ministers in nüfat Bmaltt should have a fleet In the dustrlal enterprises should be estab-

д, . . „ l China seas equal to the fleet of all llshed in or near a city like ours. But. .Г !î! t l”eW offlCe °f °ther oatfona on those stations has no apart from the pulp mills near Fair- HOfl, H, A. McKfiOWfl Gazetted 
minister bf-agricultum has been cm-1 longer any force. Britain and; Japan ville and at Mispec, no large enterprise •• '. ™ uazeiieO
ated, and now the solicitor general-1 may no'v> perhaps, be considered as bas originated hem during the period | ■ ■ Solicitor General,
ship has been revived after four years! natlon for Purposes of naval de- ot Industrial activity. There was talk

fence on this coast, but this alliance about smelting works, but they did not
x. . baa resulted In large increases tc# the come. Propositions concerning a ferro I °wtH of Alexander Colder one of the
No other province in Canada has I Russian navy m the Pacific. manganese Industry were submitted, I ». *

two law officers In the cabinet. There | W1,en the ships now on the way have but the Industry is not hem. We have I "•*lthleet "oeldonte of t*# Capital
ls no solicitor general In Ontario Que-1 jtrrived’ Russia will have in the China n°t even1 the great slaughter-houses
bee Nova ecotia Prir,,, sfa slx battle-ships, while Great Brit- whlch were to make meat of the cattle
oec Nova BMtta, Prince Edward Is- aln will have four. Russia will have on a thousand hills.
land, or the West. Moreover there Is | eight first class cruisers and Britain In shlp-butldlng days . St. John wae| FREDERICTON, N. B.. March 26.—

ot second class cruisers each th* greatest Industrial centre in East-1 Tbis week's Royal Gasette contains the
more paid ministers than New Bruns-1 WJ 1 have four- Britain will have the ern British America. The lumber ln- appointment of Frank J. Sweeney,
wick, though some have several time, advantage In gunboats and sloops, and dustry is now by far the greatest that “ember for Westmorland, as
wick, though some have several times Russia torpedo craft. 1* carried on in this neighborhood ber of the
tne revenue and many-times the pub- Great Britain Is building ships of That, like shipbuilding, Is a trade to commissioner of the provincial lunatic 
11c business. Ontario, with six times'] war as ehe never did before. But so which our people naturally turn. For aeylum- and of Hon. H. A. McKeown 
our population, and five times our rev- I a.re the ünlted States, Germany, Rus- 14 w® have abundant raw material. We M BOlicitor general.

ala and France, and Britain will find bave cheap water power and steam Joba •*- Humphrey, Merchant; Ar- 
V, x . *5 difficult to keep up the policy of Power, cheap transport for logs, and tbnr c- McCready, clerk; Harold H.

ters, though the head of the education building or have designed or projected ,or the produce of the mill and factory. Variée, barrister; Jae. R. McLean,
* department Is a minister. Quebec, building faster than any other two Why not then develop this Industry merchant, and Geo, W. Fbwler, barris- 

with five times our population and countries. The latest statement pub- ae far as it will go, and ship the pro- ter- aU ot Sussex, are applying for in-
fire times our revenue has the same oil'!?d.>.Sh0WiVbat seyen powers are duct in the most advanced condition 7 corporation under letters patent as the

revenue, pas tne same sixty-three battle-ships. Of these JT~r~  ----------- J. A. Humphrey Co., Ltd., the chief
number ot offleiar ministers as New Great Britain is producing ten. the THE CLOSE OF A CAREER. Place of business to be at Sussex, with
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, with 128,000 UnUed States fifteen, Russia twelve, -------- a capital fixed at *50,000.
more people and nearly double our Gefmany n,ne- Italy seven. France six. VÎ° military tribunal or human nuth- pany propose to carry on the business
revenue he, „niv n” „,7 , . and Japan four. In large cruisers Brit- °rlty may ‘he charges against Sir of J- A. Humphrey & Co.

• has only tbree pa,d ministers aln leads with eighteen, while the Unit- Hector Archibald MacDonald. That Frank Came of Bayside, manufac- 
to our six. Prince Edward Island has ed States has in hand eleven, Russia ereat soldier has chosen to appear be- ‘hrer; Jae. H. McAvtty of SL John, 
only three. Manitoba, now claiming a nine' France nine, Japan, eight, Ger- ,ore a Judge from whom there is no merchant; T. Harold Hoy of Montreal, 
population larger than New Brims many four- and Italy one. A German aPPeai. Whatever may have been his accountant; Stephen S. McAvlty, man- 
Wlrie and hs„i„. — і . authority states that four European odences. the nation which he served «facturer of St. John, and Edmund S.

• naving a third more rev- powers have now completed 113 battle- 80 gallantly will wish them to be burled Ritchie of St John, barrister, are ap*
enue, has five paid ministers, and this ships less than twenty-five years old. ln oblivion. It may be that he was Plying for incorporation as the Rail- 
la two more than the number fixed °f these Britain owns 48. of 627,300 tons: slandered and that the courage "which WRy Specialty Co. of Canada, Ltd.,
by Hugh John Macdonald British France 3I- of 305,900. tons; Russia 13. of never left him In the face of the enemy chief place of business to be at Bay-
Columbia whoso , , 104,700 tons, and Germany 8. of 64,600 was. not equal to a long and uncertain eide' Charlotte Co., with a capital

b a. Whose population Is less tons. Britain is therefore In battle- Investigation, with the result that etock Placed at *100.000. The objects for
than ours, but which has an Immense Ships superior to any two of the some would believe the worst. It may whlch Incorporation is sought are to 
area, a variety of Interests and a rev- P°wers, and about equal to three. be that he had his vices that he chose manufacture railway supplies and pro-

Britain has 54 large cruisers of 460,000 death by his own hand to the shame ducts used in railway construction, 
tons, more In number and having a of exposure. Now that the deed is Robertson Gas of Hampton, gen- 
greater tonnage than the other three done and the case closed, the dominant t,eman; Fred. G. Trites of St. John, 
powers. But, as will be seen above, feeling will be one of pity and sorrow merchant; Percy B. Lyon, clerk, of St. 
the building programme Is changing that so great a public career, a life J°hn; Leland S. Huestls of St. John, 
the relative naval strength of Britain that accomplished so much and prom- clerk- ami James MoKUlop, clerk, are 
and the other powers. leed so much more, should have such applying for incorporation as the Rob-

Yet the British programme Is vast an ending. It is a hard fate, even ertson. Trites & Co.. Ltd., with chief 
and costly. All the money voted for ‘hough it be just, which has deprived Place Of business at 8t. John and сарі- 
the current year has been expended. Sir Hector of the privilege of a sol- tal 8tock Placed at *24,000. The tncor- 
For the fiscal year soon to begin over dler's death on the battle-field. porators propose to carry on the busi-
*50,000,000 is asked for new construe- -----------t-n   ness heretofore carried on by Robert-
tion. This is *5.000,000 more than the 71,6 day aft»r the census return of son, Trites & Co.
vote for the current year. During the Population was announced thé Sun ex- Nbtlee is given of intention to apply 
last twelve months four battle-ships pressed the opinion that кіпяз and tot fncorP°ration by the New Bruns-
and five first class armored cruisers Albert would he т»л. „„„ ____ ... wick Power and Pulp Co. to have all
have been completed and added to the h„ 6 one con8‘ituency the powers and privileges given to the
fleet, whfle seventeen smaller war-craft Dy lne 8°vemment s representation Grand Fails Water Power and Boom 
have been built. Next week there will bill. There is no reason to change that 0o - also for an act to amend the char- 
be under construction In British ship- opinion. In addition there will prob- ter of ‘be ToblQue Salmon Club, 
yards for the British itavy eleven ably be a gerrymander of c, тлЬ~ Representatives of the city of Cai-
battle-ships, nineteen armored cruisers * a Is will wait upon the government to-
and forty-two -other craft. Of these ™h„ Û * .* « morrow morning to ask that a grant
six battle-ships, eleven armored cruis- 1 Massey-Harris Company have be given by the province towards the
ers, and eighteen other vessels will bê an Imperial order for *,750 harrows repair and reconstruction of the sec- 
completed and added to the fleet before from the Transvaal. Not to discrim- ond Mllltown bridge across the St. 
the year Is out. Within the next Mate His Majesty's , °roix river. The city of Calais alleges
twelve months it is proposed to com- buying the same number flml! that at the “me of ‘be purchase of
mence work on three battle-ships, four |n the United States Arms the international bridge some four or
first class cruisers, and thirty-twç other ‘ _______, , _____ _ five years ago, at that point an agree-
crat^ Manitoba is going in for mixed ment was cached between the con-

і»"«• - SТЙЇ SS«i,S”SS',,.#'Ævlïï
has paid *20,000 for the Chicago pacer the cost of maintenance. Messrs. Grim- 
Chestnut, who has broken the world’s mer and Clark, members for Char- 
record for six successive one-mile l0“e. will appear before the govem- 
beate V ment on behalf of their constituents

and oppose the application, claiming 
that the agreement did not extend to 
the particular bridge. The bridge ln

CITY NEW;WAS -

ш _ Y AFFLICTED with catassh of the lungs.

CURED BY PE-RU-NA. Recent Events in and 
St. John,

Together With Country 
from Correspondent 

and Exchanges.

Special eoabsote made for time ad- 
eerti «omenta.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to Imy 
address on appUcation.

■ubsertptlon rats is *1.00 a year, 
tat if « cents ls sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
™ Canada or United States for

cred-
eaeier.
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ЛSOM рентне COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.

TO CORE A COLD IN ONE D 
Take Lexauve Bromo Tablets. All J 
îf£lJ£d *b» money it it falls d 
E. W. Grove’s signature is oa each 1

j /!
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lire W
D. Glasier & Sons expect to 

their new tug, the Helen Glas; 
Saturday. She will do service 
company at the Fredericton boo

MNOTICE. Mr. Costlgan has given notice.
■kj, uг’ІХЛ,V

Str. Westport, on her way t 
mouth the other day from 
picked up about 12 miles to the 
ward of Yarmouth buoy No. 2, 
had gone adrift from Petit ’ 
îedge. It will be replaced 
possible.

Whén a subscriber 
wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.

№5 ч
e

Iàx as si
-

the constitution of the United King
dom. We .take for granted that the §/Мміішй -o

Two men have been sent by th 
rill-Johnston Co. from Y&rmoui 
Brier Island to patch up the boj 
the station there where the whi| 
operated. It has not been workl| 
some days, but It is expected thl 
chine will be going again in the J 
of a few days.

WARTS

/О
YV ЖvŸ

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN REMOVED 
PAIN.

Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
Extractor never fails to remove l 
Corns or Bunions without pain 
Ihours. Refuse a substitute for 
cam's”; it’s the best.

WITH!

ST JOHN. N. 8., MARCH 28, 1903.

THE SOLICITOR -GENERAL.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, who has 
ed the government and himself for I be necessary for him

Mayor White received yesterda 
letter from N. H. Tunnicliff, an a 
ney of Omaha, requesting him tô 
the adoption papers of Frederlcl 
Pitcher, who was adopted by wd 
and Rosina Bradley in St. JohJ 
years ago. Any who have any i] 
matlon about the matter should 
municate with his worship.

The sincere sympathy of the 
Inunity will go out to Mr. and 
Lewis H. Bliss ln the loss of j 
eldest daughter, Jean, whose death 
curred this morning after a short 
ness from typhoid fever. The littlj 
was two years and a half old.— 
ericton Gleaner.

— '• '■ ' !>■■■■
TO INCREASE YOUR WEIGH 
If you are thin, weak and emaci: 

, and want to increase your flesh 
weight you should try Dr. Cha 
Nerve Food. You can feel it doing 
good from day to day, as it strike 
the root of trouble and creates 
rich blood. You can prove that, 
builds up new tissue and adds flee! 
you weigh yourself each week wi 
using it.

serv
ie do so. \

presented to be well qualified.
6un does not express that opinion.

The

o'.

TWO MEN

Arrested on Suspicion of Stealing R 
Oft a Tug Owned" by D. D. Glasb 

* Suu on Wednesday Night.

!

I! question Is used chiefly by pedestrians 
In passing to and from the cotton mill 
at Mill town and is not used to any ex
tent by the publie at large.

An accident occurred this afternoon 
to the Canada BAstern^ day freight 
from Chatham, at Cross Creek station, 
twenty-five miles
engine was derailed, but so far as can 
be learned no further damage was 
done. An engine and wrecking crew 
were sent from Gibson.

The first state dinner was held at 
Government House tonight. Among 
the - gentlemen present were Premier 
Tweedie, Mr. Hazen, Justice Barker,
Justice Gregory, as well as several 
members of the legislature and promi
nent citizens.

A team of basket ball players from 
Milltown were defeated by the Univer
sity team by a score of 12 to 6.

The death occurred this morning of 
Alexander Calder, one of the oldest and 
wealthiest citizens, from paralysis. De
ceased was a native of Inverness, Scot
land, and came to New Brunswick as Just exactly according to the way It 
a boy apd lived for manyi years at Is treated. Let alone, doctored theor- 
Southampton. For the past thirty : etlcally, or through the stomach—it’s a 
years he resided in Fredericton, and j Stayer! 
succeeded by his industry and shrewd
ness in accumulating quite a large 
amount of money, estimated at $50,000.
He leaves a widow, daughter of the 
late S. H. McKee, and one son, J.
Hugh Calder of this city. The funeral 
will take place* from his late residence 
on Sunday afternoon.

The city schools, which were closed ; 
on account of the outbreak of small- j 
pox, have been thoroughly fumigated j 
and will.re-open on Monday.

The members of . the legislature who 
have arrived for the session were 
sworn In by Mr. Justice Gregory at 
noon today.

The big ice jam at Springhill is still 
holding on, and the cold of last, night' 
prevented any movement in the ice 
opposite the city today. Until the wea
ther moderates no movement is looked 
for.

MR. LINDSAY GETS IT,

(Monoton Transcript.!
A. Lindsay, of the St. John Globe, the 

newly appointed advertising agent and 
descriptive writer for the I. C. R„ will, 
it is said, have his headquarters in 
Moncton, and will enter upon his deties 
In a few days.

Will Casey, of Moncton, who was re
cently appointed travelling passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., will have his 
headquarters in St. John.

John McLaughlin has been appointed- 
main doorkeeper at the house of as
sembly, Fredericton, in place of D. J. 
Stockford.

Three coils of rope were stolen oJ 
tug at Indlantown owned by D.l 
Glasier Д Son on Wednesday niJ 
About noon on Thursday a man v 
seen going down to the place wW 
the tug was lying, with a wheelbard 
and a sack, and a few minutes lai 
went up the street with a coil of r] 
In the sack. A party who knew tl 
rope had been stolen the night bef 
told one of Mr. Glasler’s men, who 1 
mediately followed, claimed the rd 
and took It. It is supposed that 1 
three coils were sunk at the stem 
the tug, and that two coils 
up early Thursday morning and 
George Brown and Charles McKli 
were arrested last night on suspi 
of being connected with the theft

r as

from the city. The
of suspension.

-A “A loo Jam,

і four.not a province In Canada which has were

mem-
executive council and ■e*

Catarrh is
AH ABSOLUTE NECESSITY.Curable 

OR NOT CURABLE*
enue, has the same number of minis-

80 THINKS AT LEAST ONE 

ELING MAN.
TRA1

I would as soon think of startii 
out without my mileage books a; 
grip as to start out on a trip witho 
a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Table 
in my valise, said a traveling mi 
who represents a St. Louis hardwa 
house. Why 7 Because I have to pi 
up at all kinds of hotels arA boardit 
houses. I have to eat good; bad at 
Indifferent food at all hour*- of tl 
day and night, and I don't belléve ar 
man’s stomach will stand that sort t 
thing without protest, anyway I kno 
mine won’t.

Attacked directly with Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, It ls first alleviated: 
then eradicated.

Thousands say so, from glad experi
ence.

In an acre, more or less, of the 
strongest testimonials.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart 

disease ln 30 minutes and cures. 1

The com-

It has to have C. 
thing to break the fall and Stu 
Dyspepsia Tablets is the 
back oc.

My friends often “josh” me about 
tell me Гт

som

MARRIAGES. crutch I

William Stewart of Neguac to Mias Mary 
T?biatetafhter °f “a late John WllUeton,

Wt5Z."9R9SSMAlî—A‘ residence of the
bride s father, Woodhurst, on March 25th, 
by Rev. B. Havelock Thomae, Howard F. 
Wry of Sackville, N. B., to Misa Bertha b. 
Grossman of Woodhurst, N. B.

an easy mark for pater 
medicine fakers, that advertised m« 
dicines are humbugs, etc., but I notic 
that they are nearly always complain 
ing of their aches and pains and poo 
digestion, while I can stand most an: 
old kind of fare and feel good an. 
ready for my work when it needs me 
and I believe I owe my good digestioi 
and sound health to the dally, régulai 
use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, yeai 
In and year out, and all the “joshing’ 
m the World will 
to the contrary,

I used to have heartburn about three 
times a day and a headache about 
three or four times a week and aftei 
standing for this for four or five years 
I began to look around for a crutch 
and found it when my doctor told me 
the best investment I could make 
would be a fifty cent box of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, and I have invest
ed about fifty cents a month for them 
ever since and when I stop to think 
that that ls what I spend every day 
for cigars, I feel like shaking hands with 
myself, for I can keep my stomach 
and digestion in first class order for 
fifty cents a month. I don’t care for 
any better life insurance.

My druggist tells me they are the 
most popular of all stomach medicines,- 
and that they have maintained their 
popularity and success because they 
do as advertised. They bring results, 
and results are what count ln a patent 
medicine as much as ln selling barb
wire.

enue much larger than that of this 
province, has fewer paid ministers.

These extensions of the ministry are 
not made for the benefit of the 
try.

’!

counx
This province would be better 

served by three ministers, who could 
he found when they were wanted and 
Who would give their time to public
business.

THE SKIN ON FIRE.
So dreadful are the sensations of 

burning, Itching eczema that victims 
frequently describe their sufferings by 
saying that the skin is all on fire. The 
stinging, burning fires of eczema are 
quenched by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. The first few applications 
may cause a little uneasiness, but 
cure is sure to result and the skin is 
healed without scar or blemish.

DEATHS.
BURGESS—In this city, Marat* 28, after a 

short illness, at hie late residence, Ma
hogany Road, Richard R. Burgess, C. P 
R. conductor, son ot the late Chas. Burg
ess, aged 50 years, leaving a wife, two 
sone and two daughters 
sad toes.

The offices are created for 
the benefit of the men who fill them, 
and who are paid by the people while 
they work for themselves.

never convince m

to mourn their

\ BOYD—At Burton, Sunbury Co,, N. B., 
March 16th, after a short lllnese, Jamee «• 
W. Boyd, in the 71st year of his age. He 
leaves four sisters and four brothers to 
mourn their sad lose.

KEATOR—At Nauwlgewauk, on March 24tb,
J. D. Micheau Keator, in the 76th year of 
hie age.

LEAVITT—At Llandudno, North Wales, on 
March 6th, William H. Leavitt, in hie ?kh 
year, son of the late Wm. Leavitt, of this 
city.

McMAHON—In this city on the 24th tnst, 
after a long illness, Sarah, relict of the late 
Patrick McMahon, and a native of County 
Tipperary, Ireland, leaving one eon and 
one daughter to mourn their loss. (Troy 
New York and Michigan papers please* 
copy.)

O’KEEFFE—In this city, on March 23rd 
Philip J. O'Keeffe, of Hie “Majesty's Cue- 
tome, leaving a. wire, one eon and three
daughters.

STEVENS-lo this city, oa March 25th 
Elizabeth daughter ot the late ihub,=i 
Steven., formerly of South Bay, Is the 
91st year of her age.

S»tAfrAiL*,Sr*aux’.N,’ B - M»«h 20. И03.
Rnw, Uh'.j11* e*ieV'’ wldcw Ot the late 
Robcrt Shaw, aged 73 years, leaving four

„Уї »?«• daughters to mourn the loss ot a kind and loving mother.

THE IRISH LAND BILL.
LASKEY-HAINES,

A quiet wedding took place at 53 
"Wail street Wednesday evening, when 
Geo. S. Laskey was united in marriage 
to Miss Mary Haines, daughter of Jos. 
Haines, of Riohibucto. The ceremony 
was performed at half-past seven 
o’clock by Rev. Q. N. Stevenson in the 
presence of a number of intimate 
friends of the parties. Miss Alice Long 
attended the bride, while Henry Long 
supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Laskey will reside in Carleton,

UNDER WAY.
Aacum—How are the plans for your 

new house coming along?
Subbubs—Splendidly. My wife has 

finally laid out all the closets she wants 
and now all the architect’s got to do is 
to build the house around them. *

Th» Irish Land bill has been rather 
Vaguely outlined by the cable reports, 
but It seems to follow the direction 
Which the commission led the public to 
expect. Other land bills have enabled 
tebaute to make large purchases of 
their holdings, but this Is a more fcom- 
prehensi re scheme, which if fully 
ried out will transform all the farm 
tenants of Ireland Into land 
The annuâl payments required of them 
would probably not be greater than the 
sums that they now pay, or undertake 
to pay as rent. Those who are thrifty 
and have good holdings may hope that 
either theÿ or their sons may be Inde
pendent land owners, 
foredoomed to failure by reason of their 
incapacity, want of Industry and thrift, 
and some will meet with misfortunes 
which will keep them back. No legis
lation can make all the farming popu- 

id or any other country

car-
V

owners.

Leaving out uncultivated land, much 
of which Is not suitable for cultiva
tion. the area of farm land In Ireland
cannot be much over 12,000,000 acres. 
A considerable portion of this Is already 
owned by the men who farm It. The 
bill authorizes a free grant of $60.000,000 
toward the purchase, which is to meet 
the difference between what the tenant 
pays and the landlord receives. The 
authorized loan appears to be *500,000,- 
000, which will go a long way toward 
transferring the tenants Into land
holders In their own right and debtors 

mants to the crown.

■o
monctonian Injured.

Frederick Storey, 28, of 25 Montrose 
street, Somerville, Mass., a conductor 
in the employ of the Boston & Maine 
was struck by a. train at the Winter 
Hill station Friday night and sustained 
a compound fracture or the right leg. 
Mr. Storey is a son of George Storey, 
engineer of the I. C. R,, and a brother 
of Bruce Storey, Of the Moncton Tran
script staff, and Mrs. W. J. Gunning 
of Moncton.

Chief of Police Anderson of Bridge
town, who arrested the men charged 
With burglarizing the Granville Ferry 
bank, reported to the chief here that 
the men in his ohargp represented that 
they knew Detective Klllen of this city 
They represented themselves here thev 
said, as Wilson and Clark, and the 
detective, says they were, as nearly as 
he could remember, at the Seamen's 

***** «me ago. These were 
probably the men who barglarized (he 
O Regan place and Mr. Klllen seemed 
to Incline to that belief.

Many will be
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